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Abstract:
Embedding capacity, distortion and resilience to attacks are three 
key indicators to the performance of any image watermarking 
systems. Study has shown that Quantization Index Modulation 
(QIM) can in general achieve higher embedding capacity than 
Spread Spectrum (SS) systems at the same level of distortion. 
However, QIM is more sensitive to simple attacks such as Addi­
tive White Gaussian Noise (AWGN), Uniform Distribution Noise 
(UDN), and JPEG compression. This paper proposed a system to 
decompose the host signal into the embedding signal that is de­
signed to be resilient to attacks and the correction signal. QIM is 
applied on the embedding signal for improving robustness against 
attacks. A simple yet very effective implementation of the sys­
tem, Local Average-based QIM (LAQIM) for image watermark­
ing is developed. Theoretical analysis and experimental results 
have shown that LAQIM substantially reduce the error decoding 
rate against AWGN, UDN and JPEG compression at no extra cost 
of embedding distortion in comparison to conventional QIM.
1 Introduction
Im age w aterm arking is a technique to hide data on a host image 
w ithout noticeable distortion and address the security concerns on 
im ages, such as copyright protection and im age authentication [1]. 
M any system s have been proposed in the past decade and m ost can 
be classified as Spread Spectrum  (SS) based system . Recently, some 
Q uantization  Index M odulation (QIM ) based system s are proposed.
A typical SS-based im age w aterm arking system  [2] is to add 
a secret pseudo-random  sequence as the w aterm ark to the col­
ors/intensities or transform  coefficients o f  a set o f pixels chosen 
from  the host image. The w aterm ark is detected by correlating the 
corresponding colors/intensities or transform  coefficients from  the 
received im age and the secret waterm ark. Since the correlation will 
be interfered by the im age itself in the case that the original image 
is unknow n to the decoder, SS is classified as a host interference 
non-rejecting system  [3 ,4 ],
On the o ther hand, Q IM  adapts w aterm ark em bedding by utilizing 
the inform ation  about the host im age know n to the encoder and 
therefore elim inates the interference by the host im age in the process 
o f decoding the message. This adaption m akes QIM  to be host inter­
ference rejecting and allows it to be able to em bed m ore information
in an im age than SS. A lthough QIM  potentially has a high embedding 
capacity, it suffers from  a num ber o f  drawbacks. Typically, it is sensi­
tive to sim ple attacks like Additive W hite Gaussian Noise (AWGN), 
U niform ly-D istributed N oise (UDN) [5], and fragile to amplitude 
(valum etric) scaling [7, 8], W hen applied on images, QIM  tends 
to be less robust against JPEG  com pression in com parison with SS [6],
A pplication  o f QIM  to im age w aterm arking requires 1) to construct 
from  the im ages an appropriate host signal on w hich the waterm ark 
shall be em bedded; and 2) to design  a quantizer. Conventionally, 
the host signal is selected either from  the spatial dom ain (e.g., a 
group of pixels) o r transform  dom ains (e.g., a set o f D CT or wavelet 
coefficients) and a un iform  quantizer is adopted.
R ecently, Li et al. [7] proposed a non-uniform  quantizer based  on 
W atson’t perceptual m odel to address the issue o f am plitude scaling. 
L icks et al. [8] in troduced an A ngular QIM  (AQIM) and presented an 
exact expression for the B it Error Probability in AQIM waterm arking 
under sim ultaneous am plitude scaling and AW GN attacks. However, 
how AQIM  is going to behave under UDN and JPEG  attacks was not 
reported. In  fact, UD N  tends to destroy the QIM -based waterm ark 
with m uch less energy than AW GN [5].
W hile the  design o f an appropriate quantizer is essential to QIM , 
construction  o f the em bedding host signal is also critical to  its 
robustness against various attacks. In the case where the target 
attacks are know n or can be m odelled, the em bedding host signal 
should be constructed so as to be m ore resilient to the attacks. In 
this paper, we explore how  such a host signal can be selected and 
constructed from  the spatial dom ain of an image (We shall focus on 
spatial dom ain  and the sam e concept can be extended to transform  
dom ain.) Specifically, w e suggest to decom pose the original signal 
selected from  a group o f  pixels in to  the em bedding signal and the 
correction signal. The decom position is designed based on the nature 
o f a set o f  target attacks. In the paper, we select AW GN, UDN 
with zero m eans and JPEG  com pression as our target attacks and 
proposed a sim ple yet effective Local Average based QIM (LAQIM ) 
where local averages are used as the em bedding signal. Theoretical 
analysis and experim ental results have shown that LAQIM incurs no 
m ore em bedding distortion  in com parison to conventional QIM , but 
substantially  reduce the error decoding rate against the chosen attacks.
The rest o f  the paper is organized as follows. Section II first present 
the d iagram  o f the proposed system  and then describes the general
principle on how to select and construct a host signal from  image 
pixels for QIM  such that Q IM  is m ore robust against certain attacks. 
Local-Average based QIM  (LAQIM ) m ethod is then proposed and the­
oretical analysis on the properties o f LAQIM w ith respect to its dis­
tortion and robustness against the noise attacks is given. In Section 
III, experim ental results o f LAQIM  are presented and com parison be­
tween the LAQIM  and the com m only used SS schem e is also made. 
Section IV concludes the paper with some rem arks.
m
correction vector c
2 Proposed QIM-Based Image Watermarking Sys­
tem
Figure 1 shows the block diagram  of our proposed Q IM -based image 
waterm arking system  with decom position, where signal x is com posed 
of a group o f pixels and the block o f ’’decom position” is inserted into 
the conventional QIM  em bedding and decoding process.
2.1 Construction of the signal x
Unlike the correlation-based SS in which the em bedding host signal 
m ust have certain  dim ension , the host signal o f Q IM  can be as few as 
one dim ension {i.e., one pixel) to em bed one bit. However, em bedding 
a bit on a host signal representing a group o f pixels strengthens the 
robustness, since the m inim um  distance, dmin, betw een different 
reconstruction points in the quantizer which decides the robustness, 
increases as the dim ension of the host signal {i.e., num ber o f pixels) 
increases. However, there is a trade-off betw een the robustness and 
the em bedding rate; the m ore pixels the host signal x  contains, the 
stronger the robustness is; but the lower the em bedding rate is.
In addition, there are m any ways to select a group o f pixels to form  
the host signal, including random  selection, pixels from  sam e row or 
colum n, or pixels from  a square block. For AW GN and U D N  attacks, 
it is expected that the robustness of QIM  is independent o f  the selec­
tion of the pixels assum ing each pixel is independently  attacked by 
the noise. However, this is not true for JPEG  attack  due to the nature 
o f block-based coding in JPEG. M atching the selection  o f pixels to 
the coding block has been proved to be effective [6]. In this paper, we 
consider the group o f pixels from  an 8x8 block as the host signal x. 
In other words, we consider a case to em bed one bit in to  an 8 x 8  block.
2.2 Signal decom position
It is expected that the form ation and representation o f the host signal 
on which the w aterm ark is to be em bedded is as essential as the design 
of the quantizer in Q IM  system s. This has been dem onstrated  by the 
work of [6], w hich com pared the perform ance o f Q IM  on the spatial 
and transform  dom ains, and [8], which introduced the angular QIM. 
Specifically, when the potential attacks are known or can be m odelled 
by known attacks, the host signal should be constructed  in  such a way 
that it is resilient to the attacks. Therefore, we propose to decom pose 
the signal x into two com ponents: u , an em bedding signal that is 
resilient to the attacks and c, a correction signal. O n  the encoding
Figure 1: Proposed QIM -based im age waterm arking system with de­
com position
side, m essages are em bedded into u  to becom e v and the composite 
signal s is the com bination o f signal v and the correction signal c. 
On the decoding side, same decom position is applied to extract the 
em bedded signal possibly disrupted by the attacks, for decoding the 
em bedded message.
The design o f the decom position system  should be optimized to the 
potential attacks. Due to the properties o f  AW GN and UDN with zero 
means, and less loss in lower frequency com ponents in JPEG, a local 
average based decom position would be expected to be a good choice 
for those attacks. We denote this m ethod as Local Average-based QIM 
(LAQIM).
2.3 LAQIM
The host signal x, which consists o f a group of pixels, is partitioned 
into p  b locks (vectors), Xi, x2, . . . ,  xp (the dim ensions LXl o f x,- need 
not all be identical). The average a,- o f  block x, is calculated and all 
average values together construct a new p-dim ensional vector u  {a\, 
a2, . . . ,  ap). For each x,-, a correction vector c, is produced as,
Lx,
C ij — X i j  — &i, 'y  ' C ij = 0 ( 1)
i
QIM  is applied on the vector u and obtain the vector \{b \, b2, . . . ,  bp). 
The corresponding waterm arked pixels s, for x, is produced as,
stj = Cij + bj, j  = 1 , 2 , . . . , Lx, (2)
The set, Si, S2 , . . . ,  sp constitute the waterm arked pixels s for x. At 
the decoder, the received signal y is sim ilarly decom posed and QIM 
decoding is applied on the vector o f  the averages o f the blocks, v(y), 
as shown in Figure 1.
2.4 Properties o f LAQIM
We present two properties o f LAQIM , (i) the expected embedding 
distortion o f LAQIM is only dependent on the quantization step size 
A, (ii) LAQIM  reduces the decoding error rate against AWGN and 
UDN with zero mean.
P ro p e rty  1. The expected overall em bedding distortion D emb o f  
LAQIM  is only dependent on the quantization step  size  A. Proof. For 
a block x, and the corresponding w aterm arked b lock  s;, the expected 
em bedding distortion A  is ,
£ ( A )  =  j - XiJ)2, ) j  = 1 , 2 , . . . , Lx ,
Lx,-
From  (1) and (2) we can write,
sij X i j  —  b, Cl,
and upon substitution in  (3) we have,




A ssum ing that the average value a,- is uniform ly distributed in the 
quantization interval, we have,
, i n ,  A2 
E((a, -  bi) ) =  -  J  ̂  x 2d x  =
12 (6)
The expected em bedding distortion A,- on x,- is ^ . The expected over­
all distortion A m i on x is




E (D emb) is only dependent on the quantization step size A. And, 
E (A m i) is exactly sam e as that derived for Q IM  em bedding [3, 4], 
Hence, this property im plies that LAQIM  does not incur m ore 
em bedding distortion.
P ro p e rty  2. When the w aterm arked image is d istorted  by the noise  
with zero m ean , LA Q IM  can achieve m ore robustness than QIM. 
Proof. W hen QIM  em bedding is applied directly on Lx -dim ensional 
x, the Signal-to-N oise R atio  S N R q!M, defined by [3], is
SN RQm =  - I f  
o-l
Ax(x) _ E \A2 
a l  4  crl
( 8)
cr2 is the energy o f  the noise n  w ith zero m ean;dm;„ m easures the 
robustness to noise by the size o f the quantization cells.
In LAQIM , em bedding takes place in the reduced 
p-dim ension space. B ut the change on the local average spreads 
over all dim ensions. T he property 1 also im plies that the em bedding 
strength is sam e in LA Q IM  and QIM . Therefore, the square o f  the 
m inim um  distance dmin is equal to that in QIM . However, the energy 
of the noise is reduced, let cr2, represent the energy o f n  in the reduced 
p-dim ension space, and the SNR becom es
S N R l a q i m  -
L x  A2
(9)
4  <rn' 2
The im provem ent achieved by LAQIM  over Q IM  can be m easured by
S N R laqim _  cr 2 
V „'2S N R ,Q IM ( 10)
n is a zero  m ean noise and therefore, the energy o f n, cr2, is, n2\ 
Hi is the 1-th elem ent o f n. In LAQIM , the reduced p-d im ension  noise 
vector n ' is also with zero m ean and its energy cr2, is £ f =1 n ,2. Each 
elem ent n] is an average o f a group of elem ents in n,
1 Lx‘
A ssum e that each block contains same num ber o f pixels(i.e. 
same for all blocks), we have
,  1 ,
Lx,
Equation (10) becom es





(13)S N R q1m
LAQIM  is able to obtain improved perform ance over Q IM  by Lx, 
when the noise is w ith zero mean. Actually, one can see LAQIM  as a 
special case o f  QIM ; w hen L \.  is 1, the ratio becom es 1 and LAQIM 
degrades to QIM .
3 Experimental Results
A total o f 15 gray-scale images, including the popular lena, boat, 
banboo  and p e p p er ,  o f varying sizes (from 512x512  to 1024x1024) 
are used  in the experim ents. Those im ages are carefully selected to 
cover a wide range o f texture, contrast, edge strength and directions. 
From  15 im ages, there are totally 81920 8x8  blocks. Since we 
evaluate the robustness o f the LAQIM  in terms of em bedding one bit 
into an 8 x 8  block (i.e., fixed em bedding rate for given im ages) against 
the targeted attacks and error decoding rate is calculated as average 
over all b locks from  the 15 images. The characteristics o f the blocks 
are m ore critical than that o f images. We expected 81920 8 x 8  blocks 
would be large enough to evaluate the true perform ance o f LAQIM.
Im ages are partitioned into 8x8  blocks and one bit is em bedded into 
each block by respectively using
Q IM  N o decom position is applied, i.e., u  = x and c=0. This is equiv­
alent to conventional QIM
L A I The 8 x 8  block is further partitioned into 2 x 2  blocks and u  is the 
averages o f  the 16 2 x 2  blocks
L A 2 The 8x8  block is further partitioned into 4 x 4  blocks and u  is the 
the averages o f the 8 4 x 4  blocks
SS SS is applied to em bed one bit into x using
s =  x ± a w (14)
w here + is for bit 1 and - is for bit 0; w is the w aterm ark sequence 
draw n from  the N orm al distribution N (0, 1); the strengthening 
param eter a  is used to produce equivalent em bedding distortion 
to Q IM  by letting the bit is decoded by the correlation
coefficient 2z?cc betw een w and the received signal, bit 1 is decode 
if  T£cc > 0, and bit 0 is decoded otherwise.
Attacks are UD N  with zero m ean draw n from  the interval [ -£ ,£ ] ,  
AWGN from  N (0 ,cr)  and JPEG  com pression at different levels 
of quality. The error-decoding rate (B it-Error Rate, i.e., BER) is 
employed to m easure the decoding perform ance; low er rate implies 
stronger robustness.
Im ages are w aterm arked with different em bedding strengths by 
using different quantization step. In all cases, LAQIM  consistently 
outperform s QIM , and m atches or outperform s SS against the three 
attacks.
Figure 2 shows the results o f four em bedding experiments under 
the regim e of (a)AW GN, (b) UD N, and (c) JPEG  com pression 
respectively; the quantization step size A is 10 in QIM  and LAQIM s, 
and the strengthening param eter a  is 2.88 in SS; all waterm arked 
im ages have about the sam e PSN Rs around 38.8dB. The em bedded 
m essage random ly and uniform ly consists o f bit 0 and Is.
In the noise-free case, QIM  and LAQIM s have 0%  BER while 
SS still has positive BER that im plies low er em bedding rate o f SS 
because of the em bedding failures on som e blocks. As the noise 
level rises, SS outperform s QIM , but LAQIM s either m atches or 
outperform s SS.
4 Discussion and Conclusion
LAQIM does not introduce m ore em bedding distortion for the 
im proved robustness. Both theoretical analysis and experim ents have 
shown that the PSN R  betw een the host and w aterm arked im ages are 
identical for QIM  and LAQIM s.
Figure 2 also shows that QIM  decoding is m ore sensitive to UDN 
than AW GN. W hen both noise levels (i.e., variance) are around 10, 
error-decoding rates are 2.4%  and 50%  for AW GN and UD N  respec­
tively. This result is consistent with the the theoretical prediction [5] 
that UD N  disrupts QIM  more effectively than AW GN. In addition, 
Q IM ’s error decoding rate reaches over 80%  for U D N  at levels above 
15. However, LAQIM  rem ains very low  error decoding rate.
One disadvantage o f LAQIM  is that it may degrade the perceptual 
quality when the averages are taking from  blocks larger than 4 x 4  
although the PSNR rem ains high. O ur experim ent has shown that 
LAQIM with 2 x 2  does not produce any noticeable perceptual degra­
dation. LAQIM  with 4 x 4  still produces com parable quality im ages to 
QIM. In  practice, this may be avoided by random ly averaging pixels 
from a 8 x 8  block rather than from  2 x 2  or 4 x 4  square blocks.
In all, this paper has dem onstrated the im portance of the construc­
tion o f host signal when QIM  is applied to im age waterm arking. The 
proposed LAQIM has been proved to be substantially more robust 
against AW GN, U D N  and JPEG com pression in com parison to  con­
ventional QIM . A lthough this paper is lim ited  to the spatial dom ain, 
the m ethod can be extended to transform  dom ains as well.
Figure 2: QIM , LAQIM s (L A l-B Q IM 2x2  and L A 2-B Q IM 4x4) and 
SS in face o f  G aussian noise(a), U niform  noise(b): LA2 outperform s 
SS, while L A I m arginally outperform s SS except the noisiest case ; 
JPEG  com pression(c) both LAQIM s greatly outperform  SS and Q IM
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